
 
 

 
 

YOLO 
By Lauren Myracle 

SnowAngel: tonight I’m wearing skinny 
jeans and my vintage vest with tassels, 
which sounds horrid in concept but is, in 
reality, extremely awesome and makes my 
boobs look fantastico. 
…He’s good in bed and he LOVES oral—and 
I’m not talking about you going down on 
him. I’m talking him going down on you.” 
…SnowAngel: erggh! no taking in! not boy/ 
girl OR girl/ boy.  
SnowAngel: have u . . . er . . . taken in Ian? 
…mad maddie: Angela, of course I’ve given 
Ian blow jobs. it’s no big deal, except that 
eventually yr jaw starts to hurt. 
…mad maddie: well, der! the tip’s the most 
sensitive part! licky like a lolly and give yr 
jaw a break! 
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…zoegirl: I climbed on top of him and 

started kissing him in a way that said very 

clearly, “here I am, ready to have sex! don’t 

you want to?” 

…zoegirl: eventually he got into it too, and it 

was all good—or so I thought. 

…zoegirl: I was still on top, and he was . . . 

AGH.  

zoegirl: he was, um. he had his mouth on 

my . . .  

zoegirl: he was kissing, or actually more like 

sucking, my . . .  

zoegirl: do I have to say it? aren’t you going 

to jump in?  

SnowAngel: he was enjoying yr beautiful 

boobies?  

zoegirl: that’s not the way I would have put 

it, but yeah.  

SnowAngel: what’s wrong with that? yay for 

enjoying your beautiful boobies! 

…zoegirl: we were having sex, and he was 

INSIDE me, and he was doing what you said 

to my boobs . . . 

…SnowAngel: you kept having sex?! 
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mad maddie: I sent Ian a text about scarfing 
down Flamin’ Hot Cheetos and guzzling a 
Coke, but autocorrect decided I was 
guzzling a cock. 
…SnowAngel: bet Ian loved that. bet it 
made him wish you were there to guzzle HIS 
cock.  
mad maddie: Angela? to guzzle means “to 
drink greedily.” (thank u, dictionary app)  
SnowAngel: ok, then nuzzle! it’s a good idea 
to NUZZLE a cock, isn’t it?  
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